A 13-month time series of Arctic Ocean noise from the marginal ice zone of Eastern Beaufort Sea is analyzed to detect under-ice acoustic transients isolated from ambient noise with a dedicated algorithm. Noise transients due to ice cracking, fracturing, shearing, and ridging are sorted out into 3 categories: broadband impulses, frequency modulated (FM) tones, and high-frequency broadband noise. Their temporal and acoustic characteristics over the 8-month ice covered period, from November 2005 to mid-June 2006, are presented and their generation mechanisms are discussed. Correlations analyses showed that the occurrence of these ice transients responded to large-scale ice motion and deformation rates forced by meteorological events, often leading to opening of large-scale leads at main discontinuities in the ice cover. Such a sequence, resulting in the opening of a large lead, hundreds by tens km in size, along the margin of landfast ice and multiyear ice plume in Beaufort-Chukchi seas is detailed. These ice transients largely contribute to the soundscape properties of the Arctic Ocean, for both its ambient and total noise components. Some FM tonal transients can be confounded with marine mammal songs, especially when they are repeated, with periods similar to wind generated waves.
I. Introduction
Underwater soundscapes of high-latitude oceans and seas are strongly shaped by seasonal or permanent ice covers (e.g. Denner (1987, 1988a, b) , Kinda et al., (2013) ). Although ice covers strongly dampen surface born underwater noise generated by wind/waves and precipitation, the dynamic response of ice to several environmental forcing processes introduces noise in the underwater environment. Under-ice ocean noise therefore reflects the regional response of its ice cover to environmental forcing. Ice spatial extent, thickness, structure, mechanical behavior, continuity and movement are all factors affecting the characteristics of underwater noise at several spatial and temporal scales. All these properties of the Arctic ice cap are rapidly changing in response to global warming (Marsan et al., 2012 Maslanik et al., 2011; Stroeve et al., 2012) . Consequently, global warming should affect the present acoustic environment of the Arctic, whose soundscape temporal and spatial characteristics are still poorly known. The characterization of its present state is needed to establish the baseline before significant man made noise is introduced by increasing shipping and industrial development that are made possible by the melting of the ice.
The under-ice noise in Arctic Ocean in the last century has been shown to primarily originate from discrete acoustic events produced by the combination of thermal, wind and current stresses on the ice canopy (Milne and Ganton, 1964; Milne, 1966) . Ice cracking events depend on the ice thickness and therefore the ice age. Xie and Farmer (1991) showed that these sources mainly originated from the heterogeneous multiyear ice zone in their study area. Thermal cracking sources radiate both acoustic energy in the water and induce seismic waves into the ice sheet (Xie and Farmer, 1995) . Particular acoustic transients are generated at pressure and shear ridges (Buck and Wilson, 1986) . Pure tones observed during ice break-up in the marginal ice zone (MIZ) were attributed to ice plate shearing and rubbing that induced ice resonance whose frequency depends on the ice thickness and the shear speed (Xie and Farmer, 1992) . Cummings et al. (1989) summarized other types of acoustic transients observed in very shallow waters (~8 m) in the MIZ, such as ice squeaks, colliding crystals and bumps of ice chunk or ice floes, lead openings, snow pelting, wave slaps. The merging of a myriad of such acoustic transients originating from large areas results in stationary Gaussian ambient noise background (Veitch and Wilks, 1985) . Following NRC (2003), we call "ambient noise" this diffuse background component of the soundscape, which level (ANL) can be extracted and estimated using proper signal processing algorithms (cf. Section II-B, Kinda et al., 2013) . Ocean noise level (ONL) is used to refer to the total noise, the sum of ANL + all transients sounds from physical or biological sources (NRC, 2003) .
The under-ice ANL time series in the MIZ of Canadian Arctic in Eastern Beaufort Sea was found to be governed by large-scale ice drift entrained by the Beaufort Gyre and to respond to 7-day wind-forced pulses from the passing of meteorological depressions (Kinda et al., 2013) . The present paper complements this previous study by analysing the under-ice transient noise time series and their environmental forcing. Three ice noise transient classes are characterized and their relations with sea ice conditions and dynamics, and meteorological forcing are studied. A detailed example is provided for a mid-winter wind-driven opening of a large-scale lead in the Beaufort Sea MIZ. Statistics are provided to assess the underwater sound exposure levels (SEL) associated with the three types of natural acoustic sources in the study area.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section presents the data set and the numerical analysis. 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. The dataset
The dataset is described in Kinda et al. (2013) . It consists in a 13-month time series of [2.0 Hz -4.096 kHz] 16-bit recordings for 7 min every hour from an autonomous underwater recorder (AURAL-M2 1 ) attached to an oceanographic mooring at ~52 m depth. The mooring was located at the mouth of the Amundsen Gulf (71° 00.493' N, 126° 04.230' W) in Eastern Beaufort Sea (Fig. 1) at a water depth of 397 m. The recordings lasted 384 days, from September 9, 2005, to October 2, 2006. The under-ice period (ice concentration > 90 % in a radius of 100 km around the station) lasted 230 days, from November 6 to June 23. The meteorological and ice data come from several public sources (Table 1) . 
B. Numerical analysis
Wind speed was decomposed into its along-shore (positive east) and cross-shore (positive north) components. Sea ice deformation rates (Kwok, 2001; Rampal et al., 2008; Kwok and Cunningham, 2012) were computed for each node of the Arctic ice drift field as follows:
where, and are the east-west and north-south components of the ice drift speed at the coordinates ( , ), the vorticity, the divergence, the shear deformation rate, and the total deformation rate of the ice velocity field. A mean ice deformation index ( ̅ ) was computed by averaging the total deformation rate estimated at each node of the NSIDC ice velocity field data, which are given with a resolution of 25 x 25 km (Table 1) . A large-scale ̅ was computed for the Beaufort-Chukchi seas area (Fig. 1) . Smaller-scale ̅ were computed separately for the multi-year ice (MYI) plume and the first-year ice (FYI) areas near the recording station (Fig. 1) to account for their possible different contributions to noise (Xie & Farmer, 1991 , Kinda et al., 2013 . The total ice-free area was computed as the sum of the product of the ice bin area (A) times the complement of its ice covered fraction (∑
).
The raw 16-bit acoustic recordings were converted to instantaneous sound pressure levels (SPL) using the AURAL A/D conversion parameters, gain, and the receiving sensitivity of the hydrophone from calibration curves (see Kinda et al., 2013) . Spectrograms of the 7-min hourly recordings were computed using a Hamming window of 2048 points, with 50% overlap. The low frequencies (<~100 Hz) were sometimes contaminated by periodic strums from the mooring and hydrophone acceleration. Signal portions contaminated with such pseudo noise were recognizable by regular low-frequency pulses of variable bandwidth (Kinda et al., 2013) ; these bad data were handled as missing data in further processing. The presence of acoustic transients in the 7-min hourly acoustic recording was manually noted by visually examining the spectrograms. The beginning and end of a transient were given by the times when the transient exceeded the estimated ANL (see below). Most of the transients fall into one of the three transient classes considered as: broadband (BB) (class 1, Fig. 2 ), frequency modulated (FM) tones (class 2, Fig. 3 ) and high-frequency broadband (HFBB) (>~1 kHz) (class 3, Fig. 4 ). Their daily occurrence was computed as the number of 7-min hourly recordings with transients. The duration, the SPL, and the frequency characteristics of the transients for each class were estimated for 40% of the detected transients, uniformly distributed throughout the time series. The received levels were then computed as:
where SPL is the sound pressure level, T is the integration time corresponding to the transient duration, s(t) the transient signal expressed in . For class 2 and class 3 transients, the acoustics signals were first filtered using bandpass or highpass filters with cutoff frequencies adapted to each transient. These filter cutoff frequencies were then used to compute the bandwidth and starting frequency statistics for these transient classes. The peak frequency of class 1 transients was read from the power spectral density (psd) expressed as the periodogram of the transient.
Generally, ocean noise consists of occasional transients superimposing a slowly varying background noise (i.e. ANL). The later component, was assumed to be Gaussian and stationary during a 7-min recording duty cycle. For each frequency bin of the spectrogram, the energy of a Gaussian ANL follows a Chi-2 distribution with two degrees of freedom. When present, transients have levels that exceed the ANL. Therefore the ANL can be estimated for each frequency bin by the lowest coefficients of the spectrogram, whose cumulative density function allows an accurate estimation of the parameters of the Chi-2 distribution of the ANL. The psd of the ambient noise at that frequency bin is given by the variance of the Chi-2 distribution. This is repeated for all frequency bins. For more details, see the appendix in Kinda et al. (2013) .
The ANL and ONL of the 7-min recordings where transients were present were computed following
where, T refers to the recording time (420 s, the duration of the acoustic recording sequence), and m(t) to the whole ocean noise expressed in . The contribution of the transients to the total noise relative to the ambient background (ANL) is: ONL-ANL (in dB) (i.e. 10 (ONL-ANL)/10 on a linear scale).
The sound exposure level estimated for one hour (SELh) is:
The daily averaged SEL is :
The relations between the transient occurrences and the environmental variables were examined through correlations and principal component analyses (PCA, Legendre and Legendre, 1998) using daily data. The PCA were performed on correlation matrices so that all considered variables have the same weight in the analysis. 
III. Results
A. Class 1: BB transients BB transients sometimes covered the entire 7-min hourly recordings (Fig. 2 , Table II) . They were present 10.6% of the time (i.e 584/5496 hourly recordings). Their frequency peak was skewed towards very low-frequency (75% < 50 Hz, Table II) , with higher frequency peaks on occasions (5% > 265 Hz) but never exceeding 1.4 kHz. The energy band was usually below 1 kHz (e.g. Fig. 2c, d ), with extensions to higher frequencies during loud sequences (Fig. 2a, b) . Their duration was variable, ranging from ~0.9 s to the whole 7-min hourly recording. Half of them lasted less than 17 s and only 5% exceeded 4.3 min. The broadband received levels of these transients averaged 104 dB re 1 , 90% of them ranged between 95.5 and 107.0 dB re 1 and the maximum peaked at 136.9 dB re 1 .
B. Class 2: FM tonal transients
FM tonal transients of variable duration and frequency, and presenting several harmonics that sometimes extended across the entire recorded bandwidth (Fig. 3a ,b) were common ( Fig. 3 , Table III ). They appeared and disappeared abruptly (Fig. 3b ,c,e), and sometimes repeated at regular intervals (Fig. 3f ). These transients were encountered in 22.3% of the hourly recordings. Their duration was highly variable, averaged 189.6±149.2 s, and ranged from 1 s to ≥420 s, the duration of a recording sequence. Their average frequency band was much higher than the BB transient class. Half of the transients were within a [1-3 kHz] envelope and less than 5% were <500 Hz or > 4 kHz. The received levels averaged 95 dB re 1 Pa, and 90% were within a 21-dB envelope around this mean value. Because of their low levels and the general trend of decreasing levels with frequency, these transients did not contribute as much as BB transients to the low-frequency dominated broadband ONL.
C. Class 3: HFBB transients
HFBB transient class includes quasi-continuous events (Fig. 4a) or pulsed patterns similar to the FM tonal transients (Fig. 4b,d ). They are easily recognizable by their long duration and elevated mean psd levels above ~ 1 kHz, which reach a plateau at ~2 kHz (e.g. Fig. 4c ), but possibly extend above our sampling limit of 4.1 kHz. Half of the transient starting frequency was within a [1.05 -1.67 kHz] envelope, the median was 1.5 kHz, and less than 5% started below 587 Hz (Table IV) . Such HFBB transients were encountered 18.5% of the time. They generally covered the entire 7-min hourly recordings (Fig. 4a,b) . Their broadband levels were narrowly distributed around a mean of 92 dB re 1 Pa, with 90% of the distribution centered within a ~ 11-dB envelope (Table IV) . As for FM tonal transients, these weak HFBB transients contributed little to the broadband ANL and ONL. 
D. Time series and correlations with environmental variables
Until the end of April, air temperature fluctuated between -36.4 ºC and -6.5 ºC around a mean of -20.5 ºC. Positive temperatures occurred after May 11, which corresponded to the start of the ice break-up and coincided with a period of lower daily changes in air pressure (Fig. 5a ,c, Table V) . Air pressure and wind speed mainly oscillated with a ~7-day period (cf. Kinda et al., 2013) . Other wind speed fluctuations followed a ~4-day cycle. Dominant winds were directed along the general coast line (east-west, Fig. 5c ), which is approximately the longitudinal axis of the Amundsen Gulf (Fig. 1) . The recurrent declines of the ice concentration in the first 100-km radius around the recording station is the evidence of frequent occurrences of open waters at the mouth of the Amundsen Gulf during winter (Fig. 5e ). These open waters can represent as much as 10% of the surface (ex. February 13, Fig. 5f ). Mean ice deformation rates in FYI and MYI zones were highly correlated (Pearson r = 0.79, Table V) ). They were marked by large pulses, doubling or tripling the minimum deformation rate in winter, before steadily decreasing with the spring warming (Fig. 5d) . The mean acoustic energy received hourly at the recording station, SEL , and the occurrence of all transients also exhibited large fluctuations during winter with a general decrease during the spring warm-up ice melting and declining ice deformation ( Fig. 5f-i) . All variables except wind speed were slightly but significantly negatively correlated with air temperature (Table IV) . Wind speed was significantly positively correlated with ice deformation, SEL , and transient occurrences, and negatively correlated with the ice concentration. SEL was significantly correlated with all transient occurrences (Pearson r≥0.79) and with ice shear and deformation rates in MYI and FWI (Pearson r > 0.50 and 0.43 respectively). The highest correlation of wind speed with transient occurrences was with HFBB transients (Pearson r = 0.44). The ice divergence rates in both MYI and FYI areas significantly decreased with increasing air pressure (Pearson r = -0.3). The occurrences of the three transient classes were significantly inter-correlated. They all significantly responded to increases in ice deformation rates, with slightly higher coefficients with MYI compared to FYI, and lower coefficients for BB transients (Table V) . The first two principal components of the PCA performed on the environmental variables explained 51.9% of their total variance. The scores in the plan of these first two principal components were colorcoded according to the daily transient occurrences, separately for the three transient classes (Fig. 6) . The occurrence of all transient classes was sorted out by the first component, which explained ~29% of the environmental variance (Fig. 6a,b,c) . The highest transient occurrences were found in the positive part of this axis, which comprised more than 65% of the hourly occurrences. The PCA factor loadings (Fig. 6,  arrows) indicate that the high transient occurrences corresponded to high shear rate in both MYI and FYI areas, high wind speeds, and lower air temperatures. The transients tended to be absent during low winds, low ice deformation rates, and high air temperatures (Fig. 6) . The second component did not significantly categorize the transient occurrences, which were roughly equally distributed in the upper or lower quadrants without any clear trend. The variables that contributed the most to this axis were ice divergence rate, air pressure and ice concentration to a certain extent.
The common sudden raises of SEL by 10 to 25 dB during winter (Fig. 5f ) sometimes corresponded to peaks in MYI deformation rates (Fig. 5d , Pearson r ≥ 0.5, Table V) that occurred with simultaneous or lagging reductions of the local ice concentration, indicating the opening or growth of leads within the ice cover (Fig. 5e ). An example of this process is detailed below in examining a 45-day mid-winter segment of the time series (Fig. 7, 8 , and daily sequence ice concentration and deformation maps not shown).
E. Acoustic transients during extensive lead openings
The spectrogram highlights several episodes of strong acoustic transients, particularly from January 21 to 25 (Fig. 7a) , February 6, and February 9 to 15 (Fig. 7b) . These periods of high transient occurrences started during or one day after large-scale mean ice deformation increased in Beaufort-Chukchi seas basin ( Fig. 7a-1 , a-2, a-3, and map time series not shown). The strongest of them, coinciding with offshore directed easterly winds (Fig. 5c) , resulted in the opening of large-scale leads (Fig. 5e , 7b-1, b-2,b-3 and map time series not shown), especially along the MIZ margin, from Bering Strait to Banks Island, north of Amundsen Gulf (e.g. Fig. 8b ). These large leads lasted for a few days before closing and eventually re-opening during favorable winds (cf. sequence from 5-15 February, Figs. 5 and map time series not shown).
FIG. 5. (Color online)
Under-ice time series of (a) air temperature (crosses) and pressure (circles), (b) wind speed with (c) its decomposition into easterly (line with crosses) and northerly (line with circles) components, (d) the mean ice deformation rate (_s) in MYI (line with stars), in FYI (line with filled circles), and the 1270_1330km wide Beaufort-Chukchi seas area (offsetted upper line with circle), right Y axis, (e) the local ice concentration in a radius of 100 km around the mooring position in the Amundsen Gulf mouth; (f) the SE_Lh, and the daily occurrences of (g) BB transients, (h) FM tonal transients, and (i) HFBB transients. The gray rectangle indicates the zoomed section in Fig. 7 , the arrow at the bottom indicates the time of Fig. 8 .
IV. Discussion
The ice sheet is the most important noise source in ice-covered waters. This solid atmosphere-ocean interface experiences mechanical deformations by both internal and external forcings. Arctic Ocean noise is thus seasonally modulated by the air temperature, wind, and sea ice characteristics (thickness, age, continuous, broken, shore-fasten or moving) (Urick, 1984; Lewis and Denner, 1988) . Under continuous ice sheet conditions in Arctic Ocean and Sub-Arctic Seas, the primary under-ice source of impulsive noise is the response of the ice cover to the atmosphere cooling, known as thermal cracking. Acoustic transients from such events are very short bursts consisting of a decaying sinusoid, lasting few milliseconds, and which spectrum has a broad maximum in the 0.1-1 kHz frequency decade (Ganton and Milne, 1965; Urick, 1984) . Cummings et al. (1989) showed that, in very shallow waters, thermal cracking impulses lasted 0.1-0.3 s including reverberations. The thermal cracking itself occurs at the top few centimeters of the ice sheet where the maximum thermal stress takes place (Ganton and Milne, 1965) and decays exponentially with depth and runs over distances of the order of meters or tens of meters (Xie and Farmer, 1991; Zakarauskas et al., 1991) . The individual acoustic transients resulting from thermal cracking are therefore local and radiate little energy (Cummings et al., 1989; Zakarauskas, 1993) . Such short and weak events were observed, but they were not considered in our analysis. 
A. Interpretation of transient classes
Class 1: BB transients
We conclude that our BB transients can be considered as indicators of intensive ice fracturing, accompanying lead openings and networks of secondary cracks. In fact, Arctic sea ice deformation is a complex process involving winds, ocean currents, Coriolis Force, sea surface tilt, tide, and thermal strains induced by rapid variations of the air temperature Marsan et al., 2004) . The external forcings control the development of internal stress in the sea ice and its relaxation through viscous flow Hibler III, 1991, 2004) . Temporally, the sea ice deformation is structured in strongly episodic sequences of deformation and fracturing, which are characterised in space by leads opening Marsan et al., 2004) . Xie and Farmer (1992) observed that lead opening (the fracturing of the layer of ice in its full thickness over distances of several kilometers) in landfast ice in Amundsen Gulf produces loud acoustic transient events. They associated particular transient sounds to three sequential phases of the ice breaking process. First, individual sound pulses are emitted, as the ice starts breaking on its weaker regions. Second, if the stress induced by the wind and/or the current continues, the ice keeps breaking and produces series of impulsive sounds radiating into the water. Third, some pure tone signals due to the ice rubbing induces shear waves in ice plate, whose resonance is transmitted to water.
Our BB transients were similar to the ice fracturing sound pulses corresponding to the first two phases of the breaking process. Series of such loud impulsive events of various durations repeated over several days. Due to our discontinuous recording, with a 12% duty cycle, we did not capture the whole process but only short samples. Similarly, satellite images of ice concentration are refreshed on a daily basis only; such snapshots do not allow the observations of the dynamics of the large lead opening that occurred between images, such as the one of February 5 and 6, 2006 (Fig. 8) . This satellite-detected large lead was probably accompanied by some secondary leads and cracks that could not be detected with the coarse spatial resolution of the ice concentration images. This low resolution could explain the lack of detected leads in the second half of January (from map time series not shown) although acoustics transients were observed (Fig. 7a) . The BB transient spectra (Fig. 2) had a peak frequency similar to those attributed to bumps of ice chunks and collision of ice crystals during ice break-up by Cummings et al. (1989) for shorter transients (0.04-1.4 s) than ours (0.9 ->420 s).
Class 2: FM tonal transients
Part of the FM transients shown on Fig. 3 was observed on February 12, 2006 corresponding to the re-opening of the previously developed large leads. Xie and Farmer (1992) associated these pure tones (778 Hz, in their case) they observed during the ice break-up in landfast ice to the dry friction between the newly formed ice floes sliding along longitudinally and rubbing against each other. Ye (1995) later showed that the resonance of the shear horizontal (SH) waves within the ice floes, generated by the roughness of interacting surfaces, may generate the pure tones and that shearing speed can determine their frequency. Our FM tonal transients were not confined to a single frequency and were sometimes mixed with impulses sounds. The observed FM tonal transients generally had a low-frequency fundamental and several harmonics which may extend beyond 4.1 kHz. The good correlation (Pearson r = 0.66) between BB transients and FM tonal transients suggests close links in their production mechanism. The relatively high correlation of FM tonal transient time series with the ice shear deformation rate, and the relatively long duration of these transients support a slow generating process, compatible with ice shear. Some FM tonal transients were short and repeated with periods similar to that of ocean waves. This suggests some interactions of the wind-waves generated in the large leads and ice fractured areas with ice floes rubbing. The tonal frequency of the transients was generally modulated with such periodicity and might also be related to the effect of waves on the ice shear speed.
Class 3: HFBB transients
The characteristics of the HFBB transients recall the well-known noise type generated by rain and wind in open water environments (e.g. Ma and Nystuen, 2005) . It is tempting to attribute this high frequency noise to the snow pelting on the ice cover. However, precipitations recorded at the weather stations in this region are low (average 0.52 cm and 0.16 cm at Paulatuk (69°21'40" N, 124°04'31" W) and Sachs Harbour (71°59'33" N, 125°15'15" W) respectively). Snow fall data recorded at Tuktoyaktuk and Cape Parry weather stations when HFBB transients of Fig. 4 were recorded, on February 12, 2006, did not indicate significant snowfall. Conversely, February 12 corresponded to the re-opening of the large lead along the Canadian coast, in Southeastern Beaufort Sea and Amundsen Gulf. The leads remained open for several days and the ice concentration in Amundsen Gulf around the mooring position (Fig. 5e , map time series not shown) showed that large areas were not completely covered by ice (ice concentration = ~80%). Leads closing involves two processes: the freezing of the free surface and the movement of the ice floes on either sides of the lead. In the surface freezing process, and under super cooling conditions, ice crystals (frazil ice) are formed first and then aggregate into pancake ice (Thomas and Dieckmann, 2010) . Moreover, Arctic Sea ice concentration consists of 5-20% of frazil ice (Thomas and Dieckmann, 2010) . Predominant winds blow along the main axis of the leads and HFBB transients were shown to be highly correlated with wind speed. We therefore suggest that HFBB transients were produced by wind effects on the frazil ice. The occasional pulsed nature of such noise (e.g. Fig. 4b ) may then be caused by the wind generated waves in the leads.
B. Regional sea ice dynamics and underwater sound
The low correlations found between transient occurrences and the air temperature in the Amundsen Gulf are not supportive of thermal stress origin for the three transients classes considered in the present study. The PCA analysis and the correlations showed that the acoustic transients were related to the ice mechanical deformation rate, mainly the shear within the MYI plume. This MYI plume was entrained by the Beaufort Gyre large-scale anticyclonic (clockwise) circulation. The induced ice deformation caused the ice cover to fracture where it presented faults, notably at the margin of landfast FYI, where the large-scale lead in Beaufort-Chukchi seas often opens and closes during winter under favorable wind pulses (cf. time series of ICDC satellite image ice concentration, not shown). The ice concentration did not correlate with either the ice deformation processes, nor with the acoustic transients. This suggests that the acoustic transients occurred prior to lead openings observed from satellite. Our result is therefore consistent with Weiss and Marsan, (2004) 's postulation that the most significant sea ice fracturing features are associated with ice shear deformation. The high variability of BB transient durations then reflects the multiscale structure of the ice cover fracturing.
The FM tonal transients may rely not only on the shear or rubbing between moving ice blocks but also on the multi-scale physical integrity of the ice cover throughout the seasonal ice covered period. As demonstrated by Xie and Farmer (1992) and later by Ye (1995) , the frequency of the pure tones depends on the characteristics of the ice cover. Consequently, they depend on the period of the year, which contributes to explain the observed large dispersion in the bandwidth FM tonal transients (Table III) . FM tonal transient occurrences vanished when the ice cover broke up, and the number of ice floes likely increased. This was also observed during the second half of February ( Fig. 7c-2) where the ice cover maps showed an increase in the number of leads. Although there were an intense shear activity and numerous lead openings, the occurrences of the acoustic transients were low, including FM tonal transients. During this period, the fragmented ice cover in the Beaufort Sea basin would have facilitated the ice motion, resulting in high ice speeds and therefore high ice shear deformation rates (map time series not shown). This may not have resulted in higher occurrences of acoustics transients because the high fragmented nature of the ice cover did not favor the increase of internal stress. 
C. Under-ice soundscape and SEL from natural sources in the Arctic
The observation that the ice acoustic transients originated from ubiquitous multi-scale processes operating across the entire Arctic Ocean agrees with our previous conclusions for similar forcings determining the ANL of the under-ice soundcape (Kinda et al., 2013) . Except for the 5% highest level transients, the added contribution of the ice transient sounds to get the under-ice soundscape ONL only changes the level by less than 1 dB in most (75%) cases where transients were present (ONL-ANL, Tables  II, III, IV) . There are two possible reasons for these results: a) transients are short compared to the persistent background ambient noise, and b) the ANL is increasing when the transient occurrence increases (Pearson r ≥ 0.48), because noise from distant transient sources merges to make the ambient noise background (c.f. Kinda et al., 2013) . The ONL (> 111 dB re 1 μPa) of the 5% recordings with the strongest transients is as high as the median ONL observed on a medium traffic seaway (112 dB re 1 μPa, Simard et al., 2010) . On average, BB transient levels exceed by 9-11 dB the levels of the other two transient classes. This frequent low-frequency impulsive type of sounds, which can reach 137 dB re 1 μPa, is the transient type contributing the most to the highest noise levels of the under-ice soundscape. The HFBB transients are the less energetic ones because of their high-frequency, but when present they can change the background noise in their frequency band by more than 20 dB (Fig. 4c) . Due to the continuous nature of this type of transient, the possibility of masking calls from marine mammals using the same frequency band is significant.
Although some of them can be energetic, the frequent FM tonal transients consisting of narrow frequency contours did not contribute much to ANL or ONL. Their tonal and FM nature with frequent harmonics may sometimes lead to the misidentification with similar tonal sounds and songs produced by marine mammals. Bowhead whales songs in the same frequency band were observed by Stafford et al. (2008, Fig. 3 , 5, Table II ) and by Tervo et al. (2011, Fig . 3 ). They differ from our FM tonal transients by shorter durations and presence of well-defined repeated song themes. More recently, Magnúsdóttir et al. (2014) identified several acoustic transient patterns as Humpback whale songs from long-term acoustics mooring in Northeast Iceland. These authors report a lack of repeatability during the winter in a proportion of the detected acoustic signals, which was attributed to their short recording duration (1-min sound every 15 min), which was insufficient to obtain the whole themes. Our observations of frequent FM tonal transients with no repeated themes argue for caution in attributing such winter appearances of unpatterned tonal sounds in icy waters to biological sources.
In conclusion, under-ice sound transients originating from ice dynamics in the Arctic Ocean were characterized using an acoustic time series covering a complete annual cycle in Southeastern Beaufort Sea. Their links with external forcings and generating mechanisms were explored with meteorological data and large-scale ice characteristics, motion and deformation. To our knowledge, it is the first time such a comprehensive approach has been used to study the acoustic transients of the underwater soundscape of the Arctic Ocean. Under-ice acoustic transients were separated in 3 different classes. The class 1 broadband impulsive transients corresponding to ice fracturing occurred 10.6% of the time. Their peak energy was generally below 100 Hz and their SPL averaged 104 dB re 1 μPa. These transients significantly contribute to shape both the ambient and total noise components of the under-ice Arctic soundscape. Class 2 FM tonal transients corresponding to ice shearing and rubbing were twice as frequent, covered a wide range of frequencies and their SPL averaged 95 dB re 1 μPa. The class 3 high-frequency transients attributed to frazil noise were encountered 18.5% of the time, generally confined to frequencies > ~1.5 kHz, and their SPL averaged 93 dB re 1 μPa. The exposure levels (SEL) to these natural sounds of the Arctic, were estimated. The SEL strongly correlated with all transient occurrences. All transient classes correlated with ice shear deformation rate but not with ice concentration. Burst of ice deformation in Beaufort-Chukchi seas were sometimes followed by recurrent large-scale lead openings at the margin of landfast ice and MYI plume under favorable wind forcing. The low resolution of the satellite tracked ice concentration image (25 × 25 km) could not detail the secondary fracture and crack network. Acoustic recording provides continuous temporal data that can advantageously complement the discontinuous synoptic information from satellite images in combination with other environmental data in studying and monitoring these dynamic ice processes occurring in a rapidly changing Arctic Ocean under global warming. 
